Wholesale Catalog – Pet Lovers Collection

PERFECT PAW EARRINGS

PUPPY LOVE EARRINGS

Item: sepawdisk
My most popular earrings! These cute little earrings are pure
silver and measure approximately 1/2 inch in diameter.
Sterling silver ear hooks, choice of bead color and gift box
included.
Suggested retail: $36

Item: beheartpawtd
Silver paws and hearts on a silver rectangle, 1/2 inch x 3/4 inch.
Sterling silver ear hooks, choice of bead color and gift box
included.
Suggested retail:$46

$18.00
Bead colors: light blue, moss green, jet black forest green, pink

$23.00
Bead colors: light blue, moss green, jet black forest green, pink

LOVE MY DOG PENDANT

PERFECT PAW PENDANT

Item: spheartpaw_lg
This is one of my best sellers! This silver textured heartshaped pendant is topped with the perfect silver paw. A
sturdy silver bale gives the piece a quality look. Pendant
measures approximately 1 1/8 inch tall and wide. Sterling
silver chain and gift box included. I recommend the ball style
chain for this piece.
Suggested retail:$80

Item: sppawdome
A perfect paw sits atop a gently domed, textured circle of silver.
The jump ring bale is soldered closed for added strength. Pendant
measures approximately 1 inch in diameter. Sterling chain and
gift box included. I recommend the ball style chain for this piece.
Suggested retail:$65

$40.00

$32.50
Chain length : 16” 18” 20”
Chain style: ball, box, snake, rope

Chain length : 16” 18” 20”
Chain style: ball, box, snake, rope
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CONTENTED CAT PENDANT
Item: spcontcathoop
A best seller! A contented cat, with a heart shaped rump, sits
with his back to us, resting on a hammered sterling silver
hoop. A gentle twist at the top of the hoop creates the bale.
Pendant measures approximately 1 x 1 1/2 inches. Sterling
chain and gift box included. I recommend the ball style chain
for this piece.
Suggested retail:$75

$37.50

PUPPY LOVE PENDANT
Item: sppawheartrec
This beautiful pendant is clean and simple with a heart and paw
shapes on a smooth silver rectangle. A sturdy silver bale gives the
piece a quality look. Pendant measures approximately 1/2 x 1 1/4
inches. Sterling silver chain and gift box included. I recommend
the snake style chain for this piece.
Suggested retail:$75

Chain length : 16” 18” 20”
Chain style: ball, box, snake, rope

$37.50

BRONZE DOG LOVER BRACELET

LOVE MY DOG BONE BRACELET

Item: bbdblheartpaw
This heart shaped bracelet has two layers of bronze, the top
one has a light texture, and has a perfect paw on top. The
heart measures approximately 1 1/4 inches in diameter. The
bronze is treated to prevent tarnish. Double leather cords are
securely fastened to the gently arched bronze with bronze
button for the closure. Gift box included.
Suggested retail:$60

Item: sblmdbone
A small heart and the words 'My Dog' are stamped into a gently
arching silver bone shaped bracelet. The bone measures
approximately 1 1/4 x 3/4 inches. Double leather cords are
securely fastened to the bone with a sterling shepherd hook as a
closure. Gift box included.
Suggested retail:$75

$30.00
Leather color: brown, black, tan
Size: Small, Medium, Large

Chain length : 16” 18” 20”
Chain style: ball, box, snake, rope

$37.50
Leather color: brown, black, tan
Size: Small, Medium, Large
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HORSE HEAD PENDANT

LOVE MY HORSE BRONZE NECKLACE

Item: sphorsehead
This beautifully sculpted silver horse head has a small heart
on the neck and a hidden bale on the back. It measures
approximately 1 1/8 wide x 1 high. I recommend the rope style
chain for this piece. Gift box included.
Suggested retail:$95

Item: bnlmhtexrec
Made of solid bronze, this necklace features a heart and horseshoe
on a textured backing. The bronze has been treated to prevent
tarnish. Leather cords are securely fastened to the bronze piece
and a shepherd hook provides a secure closure. Gift box included.
Suggested retail:$65

$47.50

$32.50

Chain length : 16” 18” 20”
Chain style: ball, box, snake, rope

Leather length : 16” 18” 20” 22”
Leather color: brown, black, tan

HORSESHOE AND HEART PENDANT
Item: sphrsshoehoop
This delightful silver pendant features a detailed horse shoe
and heart sitting in a hammered sterling hoop. A gentle twist
at the top of the hoop creates a bale for the chain. It measures
approximately 1 wide x 1 1/4 high. I recommend the rope style
chain for this piece. Gift box included.
Suggested retail:$75

$37.50
Chain length : 16” 18” 20”
Chain style: ball, box, snake, rope

HORSE HEAD BRONZE PENDANT
Item: bphrshdtexsqr
Made of solid bronze, this magnificent necklace features my
sculpted horse head on a square textured backing that resembles
tooled leather. The large bale gives the piece a quality look. It is a
substantial piece measuring approximately 1 1/2 x 1 3/4 inches.
Leather cord comes in various lengths and a bronze shepherd hook
provides a secure closure. The bronze has been treated to prevent
tarnish. Gift box included.
Suggested retail:$110

$55.00
Leather length : 16” 18” 20” 22”
Leather color: brown, black, tan
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